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McKenzie 
County 
Hit & Run 
Injury 
Crash

Highway 
Patrol 

Seeking 
Information

On Monday, Jan. 23, 
at approximately 6:30 a.m. 
CST on HWY 85 near mile 
marker 151 approximately 
1 mile west of Arnegard, 
ND there was a hit and run 
injury crash.

A 2016 Chevrolet Col-
orado, driven by a 48-year-
old, male, Watford City, ND, 
was traveling eastbound on 
Highway 85. An unknown 
truck hauling a flatbed trailer 
was traveling westbound 
and crossed into the east-
bound lanes. The unknown 
truck struck the Chevrolet 
and continued westbound. 
The driver of the Chevrolet 
sustained serious injuries 
and was transported to the 
McKenzie County Hospital.

At the time of the crash 
the road conditions were icy.

The agencies who re-
sponded to the crash were 
North Dakota Highway Pa-
trol, McKenzie County Sher-
iff’s Office, Arnegard Rural 
Fire Department, Arnegard 
First Responders, McKenzie 
County Ambulance North 
Dakota and Department of 
Transportation.

The North Dakota High-
way Patrol is seeking any 
information regarding the 
crash. Please contact 701-
328-2447 if you have any 
information.

Acreage Will Determine The Future For Sidney Sugars & Growers
By Meagan Dotson
Feb. 1, 2023 it will be 

determined if Sidney Sug-
ars can contract enough 
acreage to keep the factory 
open, which would not only 
affect sugar beet growers 
and their employees, but 
the year-round and sea-
sonal employees at Sidney 
Sugars. 

On Dec. 21, 2022 a 
letter went out to sugar beet 
growers from Chief Operat-
ing Officer, Steve Rosenau, 

explaining that Sidney Sug-
ars is requiring approxi-
mately 25,000 acres to be 
contracted for 2023 in order 
for the factory to continue 
operations. It is also esti-
mated that 30,000 acres will 
be required following 2023. 
Last year, only 18,400 acres 
were contracted, which was 
not enough acreage for the 
factory to be financially sus-
tainable.

“Acreage contracts 
with our growers take place 

each year at this time. The 
contracted acreage of their 
sugarbeet crops informs our 
needs for facility operations 
planning. The letter dated 
Dec. 21, 2022, sent to grow-
ers of our Sidney, MT district 
reviews our expectations for 
the overall contracted acre-
age targets that keep facility 
operations sustained and 
financially viable. American 
Crystal Sugar leadership 
reviews annual contracts 
and makes annual deter-

minations based on that in-
formation. Our leadership’s 
next communication will be 
sent to growers in February 
2023,” stated Rosenau.

The letter explains that 
if Sidney Sugars is able to 
contract enough acreage, 
they will prepare to process 
the 2023 crop; if not, it would 
“lead to decisions about the 
future of the factory”.

Contracting will con-
clude on Feb. 1, 2023, at 
which time the exact num-

ber of acres needed will be 
determined, taking into con-
sideration the sugar market, 
agri products and energy 
prices. Additionally, waiting 
until Feb. 1 will allow time for 
post campaign equipment 
inspections to ascertain 
needed maintenance.

Once contracting has 
concluded, more information 
will be available regarding 
the future for growers and 
Sidney Sugars.

The new cattle barn building at the Richland County Fairgrounds will be 
used for the indoor sports complex.

Richland County Fair Cattle Barn To Be Utilized As Indoor Sports Complex
By Robin Heck

Terry Roth is a volunteer 
for the high school softball 
program and he has led the 
community in building an in-
door sports complex. Roth is 
the board of directors chair-
man and Travis Rosaaen is 
the secretary. Rosaaen is 
a volunteer for the summer 
softball league and also 
umpires high school softball 
games. “Initially plans were 
to get together a youth or-
ganization to find a spot to 
build indoor batting cages. 
With high school baseball 
starting up in Sidney this 
year, we were aware they 
also needed space”, said 
Roth. He continued, “We all 
need a place for off-season 
work, as well as a place to 
hold clinics and workshops. 
On our board we have mem-
bers from youth softball and 
baseball, as well as high 
school coaching staff.” Roth 
tried to get this going by 
himself but as we know you 
need help. “The group effort 
is amazing”, said Roth. “Our 
goal is to be able to provide 
indoor facilities for other 
sports with a more perma-
nent venue, as we continue 

to raise funds. We know it’s 
important to start small and 
work up from there. Our 
main goal is to have a safe 
space for kids to practice”. 
Rosaaen added, “Watford, 
Williston, all of our larger 
size, local communities have 
their own indoor practice 
space. We’ve been getting 
out played by Williston and 
Watford because they have 
all-year practice facilities 
and can take advantage of 
camps and clinics. That’s 
what we want.” The building 
will be at the Richland Coun-

ty Fairgrounds and hopes to 
open by the end of February. 
“It’s also a spot for adults to 
utilize for their adult softball 
league practice. We are col-
lecting money for operating 
expenses and expansion. 
If you would like to help, 
please join the Facebook 
page called Richland County 
sports complex. The fair-
grounds personal have been 
so accommodating to us. 
Everybody in this process 
has just been great.”

Jodi Oakland, 406 Or-
thopedic & Sports Physical 

Therapy owner, states, “This 
will be a great addition to our 
community and especially 
our student athletes!” Her 
business goal is to assist 
clients in living an active 
and pain-free life. She is 
also happy to be a resource 
for community, coaches, 
athletes, and trainers. 

Currently, this complex 
will help Legion baseball, 
high school baseball, high 
school softball, summer 
league softball, and youth 
program softball as well as 
the adult league softball 

programs. “It’s great to teach 
our kids that softball can be 
a lifelong sport. I’m over 60 
and still playing. Thank you 
to the Sidney community. All 

of the positive feedback and 
help is going to get us to the 
next step.” explained Roth.

Continued on page 2A.

Brewer Receives 100 
Year Sentence in 
Wetzstein Homicide

By Robyn Heck
On Jan. 23, Judge Katherine Bidegaray sentenced 

Lyndsee Brewer to 100 years in the Montana women’s 
correctional facility, with 30 suspended.

On Saturday, Jan. 28, 2022, Sidney Police Department 
found Christopher A. Wetzstein, 50, deceased at the 900 
block of 3rd St. NW. He was in his bed and had a gunshot 
wound to his head. Wetzstein was discovered after police 
were asked to perform a welfare check because he hadn’t 
shown up for work.

His autopsy ruled his death a homicide. On April 26, 
2022 Lyndsee Colette Brewer, 51, was arrested in Miles City. 

Lyndsee Colette Brewer (purple shirt) sits with 
public defenders Hailey Forcella and Michael 
Haase during sentencing. (Photo by Robyn Heck)

Raleigh Peck, left, congratulates Tom and Chrissy 
Quigley, the new owners of ElectricLand Inc., 
Sidney. (Photo by Dainne Swanson)

By Dianne Swanson
The excellent service 

and top quality products 
we have all come to expect 
from ElectricLand Inc. in Sid-
ney will continue under the 
new ownership of Tom and 
Chrissy Quigley. The couple 
purchased the business Jan. 
1, 2023 and have plans to 
relocate and expand. In 
2011, Tom moved to Sidney 
from Rochester, NY with his 
now wife, Chrissy, who is 
a Sidney native. With over 
20 years’ experience as an 
installation technician, he 
immediately started work 
at ElectricLand, providing 
design, bidding, and comple-

tion of low voltage systems 
including audio, video, secu-
rity, fire systems and more.

March 1, Quigleys will 
be relocating the business 
just down the block to the 
former Fastenal building 
at 205 2nd Ave. NE where 
they plan to expand the retail 
space and products. Electri-
cLand is your local source 
for TVs, computers, laptops, 
home stereo systems, por-
table speakers, cell phones 
boosters, and all the essen-
tials such as batteries and 
cables. They also handle 
Dish Network. Low voltage 
systems, security cameras, 
access controls and mon-

itored security, sales and 
installation will also be a top 
priority.

Raleigh Peck opened 
ElectricLand in the current 
LinCare building July 10, 
2000 after he purchased 
the Radio Shack portion 
from Leif Anderson. He then 
moved the business to the 
Village Square Mall for nine 
years, the Shops at Fox 
Run for 5 years and finally 
the current location for four 
years. He has seen a lot 
of changes over the years. 
“That’s electronics,” he said 
referring to the enormous 
changes the industry has 
seen. He started with great 
ambitions of selling VCRs 
and tube TVs and ended up 
with flat screens, DVRs and 
streaming. He also expe-
rienced the evolution from 
bag phones to cell phones 
and analog to digital among 
many others. ElectricLand 
in little old Sidney, MT was 
in the Top 5 Radio Shack 
dealers in the country before 
Radio Shack went bankrupt. 
When that happened, Peck 
found new suppliers and 
kept on selling and servicing 
the products his customers 
needed and wanted. Initially 
focused heavily on retail, 
Raleigh gradually shifted 
the focus more to custom 

ElectricLand Inc. Has New Owners

Continued on page 2A.
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Families & Legacies: 
Challenging Decisions

Estate Planning Workshops  
To Be Held Feb. 7-8

MSU Extension Family Economics Specialist Dr. Mar-
sha Goetting will be offering estate planning workshops in 
Roosevelt, Daniels, Sheridan, and Richland counties. If you 
think estate planning is a boring topic, then you haven’t been 
to one of Marsha Goetting’s educational sessions. She has 
a reputation for her ability to make presentations interesting 
and useful to participants. She will keep you actively involved 
by having you answer questions with a response clicker. 
For example, if a widow dies without a written will and has 
two children that proceeded her in death, what fraction do 
the grandchildren receive, if any? Suppose a husband dies 
first in an accident and the wife dies three days later? If they 
don’t have a written will or children, whose relatives receive 
the property?

Plan to attend one of the following sessions:
Tuesday, Feb. 7, 10 a.m., RC Complex Meeting Room, 

307 Broadway, Culbertson
Tuesday, Feb. 7, 5:30 p.m., Nemont Friendship Room, 

61 Hwy 13 S., Scobey
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 10 a.m., Cousins Family Restau-

rant, 118 S. Main St., Plentywood
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 6 p.m., Meadowlark Upstairs 

Room, 117 S. Central Ave., Sidney
You will also discover how title to property has an impact 

on who receives it when you pass away. You will learn when 
a will or trust has control over your property and when neither 
one does. You will find out how you can avoid probate with 
payable on death (POD) designations, transfer on death 
(TOD) registrations and transfer on death deed (TODD) for 
an interest in Montana real property to one or more des-
ignated beneficiaries. She will also highlight two Montana 
statutes that allow you to save money on your state income 
taxes. Don’t miss this opportunity to attend a presentation 
that is not only enlightening, but also fun!

The meetings are being sponsored by MSU Extension 
in Roosevelt, Daniels, Sheridan, and Richland counties, 
the Montana Community Foundation, and local Community 
Foundations.

For more information, contact your local MSU Extension 
office. Roosevelt, 406-787-5312; Daniels, 406-478-2861; 
Sheridan, 406-765-3406; and Richland, 406-433-1206.

MDHC to Host 16th Annual 
Celebrating Chocolate Event

Submitted by Nikki Bailey,  
MonDak Heritage Center Executive Director

Celebrating Chocolate returns to the MonDak Heritage 
Center on Saturday, Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. This year’s Celebrating 
Chocolate theme will bring attendees back to the 1960s and 
1970s. Throughout the evening, guests will be able to groove 
to live music from “A Band Called Honalee”, a modern day 
trio inspired by the legacy of Peter, Paul & Mary.

The night will feature delicious chocolate treats and fun 
era inspired appetizers. In addition to the great music and 
food, guests will be able to bid on silent auction items and 
enter for a chance to win luxurious bottles of wine in the wine 
pull. This year, guests also will have the opportunity to win 
a diamond package donated by Sugar Plum Fine Jewelry 
which includes a diamond, free design consultation, and 
$100 towards a setting for the stone! 

The evening’s entertainment, “A Band Called Honalee” 
draws inspiration from the Mamas & Papas, Simon & Gar-
funkel, the Beatles, Bob Dylan, the Byrds and other legends 
of 1960s folk-rock. By reinvigorating their iconic songs with 
fresh harmonies, “A Band Called Honalee” brings this vital 
American music back to life once more. Musically accom-
plished, interactive and energetic, “A Band Called Honalee”-
believes the melodies and messages of the 1960s folk and 
folk/rock era are just as relevant today as they were when 
they were first sung. Their mission is to share this uniquely 
American music with new audiences, while rekindling the 
passion of long-time fans.

Celebrating Chocolate at MDHC is sponsored by 
Stockman Bank, Prairie Electric, and Boss Office Supplies. 
Proceeds from this fundraising event help to ensure the 
future of live music, exhibits, and events at MDHC.

Call the MonDak Heritage Center at 406-433-3500 or 
stop in to purchase tickets. You can also purchase tickets 
online at www.mondakheritagecenter.org. Ticket prices for 
Celebrating Chocolate are: $60 per person or $50 for MDHC 
Members (you can join at the time of your purchase). You 
must be 21 to attend.

The MonDak Heritage Center is located at 120 3rd Ave 
SE, Sidney and is open Tuesday-Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Saturday 1-4 p.m. 

Admission to the MonDak Heritage Center is free. 
For more information call 406-433-3500 or e-mail mdhc@
richland.org.

Continued from page 1A.
installation with Quigley as his lead installation tech. “He’s 
the perfect fit to take over,” Peck stated. ElectricLand still 
has everything it ever had, except cell phones.

Peck expressed his deepest gratitude to all his loyal 
customers and assures everyone that Tom and Chrissy 
will take good care of them with the same great attention 
ElectricLand is famous for. Peck isn’t leaving the area and 
will still be around to help when needed.

Peck has no big plans for his retirement but is taking 
a well-deserved vacation soon! Knowing that he was going 
to sell the business, Peck accepted the position of second 
vice district governor of the Sidney Lions Club and will keep 
busy visiting other clubs in his area. “It’s a whole new learn-
ing experience,” he explained. Pecks also have kids and 
grandkids scattered throughout the country and are looking 
forward to having more time to enjoy them.

ElectricLand is open Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at 225 2nd Ave. NE, Sidney. They will be closed Feb. 25 
-28 to make the move to 205 2nd Ave. NE and reopen there 
March 1. Stop by or call 406-433-4370; Tom and Chrissy 
will be delighted to serve you.

ElectricLand Inc...

Brewer had been a person of interest from the beginning, 
as a friend and business associate. She also matched the 
general description of a person of interest from surveillance 
video from the apartment building.

Sidney Police Department executed several search 
warrants, including Brewer’s home in Forsyth, MT. The state 
crime lab determined that the fatal bullet was shot from a 
9mm handgun found at the Forsyth home.

On Friday, Jan. 6, 2023, the prosecutor announced 
that Lyndsee Brewer had accepted a plea deal. Brewer had 
originally plead not guilty, but changed her plea to guilty on 
Oct. 12, 2022.

Brewer Receives Sentence...
Continued from page 1A.

Thank you to everyone 
that helped me 
celebrate my 102nd 
birthday. If you sent 
a card, gave me a 
call or stopped by 
for cake, I appreciate 
it. It was the “Best 

Birthday Ever.”
– Monica Zoanni

Thank You

Union Gateway Agency, Inc. 

  203 3rd Ave NW     (406) 488-4366 
WWW.UNIONGATEWAY.COM 

Life • Health • Medicare Supplement
Medicare Part D • Group Health • Vision

Dental • Long Term Care

202 3rd Ave NW    406-488-4366

DRIVER WANTED
The Roundup is looking for a delivery driver to pick 
up newspapers in Minot once a week. Must be able 
to lift 80lbs, have a valid driver’s license (CDL not 

required) & clean driving record. Call 406-433-3306 
for questions. Apply at Sidney Job Service.
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Richland county
Events in Sidney unless otherwise listed. MT.

Wed., Jan. 25
WAM Exhibition  - Featuring many beautiful works of 
art that span multiple medias from watercolor to acrylic. 
Through Jan. 28 - Phyllis Sederquest Art Exhibition  
- Phyllis is a self-taught artist & likes painting a variety 
of subjects & using different mediums. Through Feb. 4. 
-  MonDak Heritage Center, Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; 
Sat., 1-4 p.m. For more info call 406-433-3500, e-mail 
mdhc@richland.org.
Wed., Jan. 25, 1-4 p.m.; Thurs., Jan. 26, 9 a.m.-4 

p.m.; Fri., Jan. 27, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Senior Commodity Distribution: Richland County 
Aging Services & Transit Center, 2190 W. Holly. For 
more information visit https://www.richland.org/577/
Commodity-Supplemental-Food-Program.
Thurs., Feb. 9

10 a.m. - Partnership For Promise Coalition Meeting 
- Everyone welcome. Boys & Girls Club. For more 
info visit the Partnership For Promise Facebook page. 
Meetings are held the second Thursday of each month. 
Fri., Feb. 10
7 p.m. - 2022-23 Big Sky Concert Series - A Band 
Called Honalee - A musically accomplished, interactive, 
& energetic trio. MonDak Heritage Center. Season 
tickets can be purchased at the door: adults $60, senior 
$55, & students $35. For concert info contact MonDak 
Heritage Center at 406-433-3500, Jill Wagner 406-489-
4304, or Candy Markwald 406-488-4155.
Sat., Feb. 11
7 p.m. - The MonDak Heritage Center Celebrating 
Chocolate - Enjoy and evening of food, chocolate & 
60 & 70’s era music. $50 for members, $60 for not yet 
members. (Must be 21+ to attend) MonDak Heritage 
Center, For more info call 406-433-3500, e-mail mdhc@
richland.org.

McKenzie county
Events in Watford City unless otherwise listed. CT.
Thurs., Jan. 26

2-4 p.m.  - Food Giveaway - First Presbyterian Church, 
316 4th Ave. NE.
Thurs., Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. - Story Time - A craft is provided 
to each child for the event. McKenzie County Library. 
(Every week on Thursday)
Fri., Jan. 27

5 p.m. - Cowgirls ’N Conversation by McKenzie 
County Soil Conservation District - This year’s theme 
is “Grandma tell me ’bout the good old days” Tickets 
$30. Rough Rider Center. 
Sat., Feb. 11

1-5 p.m. - Nerf Wars - Ages 6 & up, $5 person. Bring 
your own gun, ammo will be provided. A limited number 
of Nerf guns can be provided. Pre-registration available 
as well as day of registration. Rough Rider Center.
Tues., Feb. 14

11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Soil Health Summit Presented 
by McKenzie County Soil Conservation District 
- Featuring Shane New (stockman, entrepreneur & 
partner with Understanding Ag, LLC) & Burke Teichert 
(grazing land consultant with Understanding Ag, LLC). 
Lunch will be provided, no registration fee to attend. 
RSVP by Feb. 7, 701-842-3628 ext. 3. Rough Rider 
Center.
Sat., Feb. 25, 2023

7 p.m. - Parallel Exit - Watford City Concert Series - 
Mixing song & dance with slapstick physical comedy. 
Watford City High School Theater Auditorium. Concert 
series membership or $30 per adult. For more info call 
701-770-8659 or longxart@gmail.com.  

WilliaMs county
Events in Watford City unless otherwise listed. CT.
Fri., Jan. 27

3-5 p.m. - $5 Friday - Stop by anytime pay at the 
door, & do a craft with your kiddo. An instructor will 
be available. Projects announced monthly. No age 
restriction. James Memorial Art Center; $5 per project 
(cash or check only). 
5:30-9 p.m. - Annual Chamber Awards Banquet 
- Local businesses & community members are 
recognized with prestigious awards for their dedication 
to the Williston Community. Entertainment, dinner, 
drinks, networking & silent auction. Old Armory, 320 1st 
Ave. E. For more info visit https://www.willistonchamber.
com/annual-awards.
Wed., Feb. 1 

8 a.m.-8 p.m. - 70th Annual National Hard Spring 
Wheat Show - 7 a.m. Ag Appreciation Breakfast; 8 a.m. 
Speakers start. The Grand Williston Hotel & Conference 
Center. For more info visit https://www.ndsu.edu/
agriculture/extension/events/70th-annual-national-hard-
spring-wheat-show.
Sat., Feb. 4

5:30 p.m. - All Fur Love MonDak Animal Rescue 
Fundraiser - Dinner, silent auction, live auction, live 
entertainment from Josey and The Whalers. Something 
new this year People’s Choice Award For Best 
Decorated Cake. Submit your entry with your business 
card by Feb. 4. All cakes will be auctioned off in the live 
auction. Grand Williston Hotel & Conference Center. 
For more info or to get tickets call 701-577-7387 or 
email MonDak Animal Rescue. 
Fri., Feb. 10

6-8 p.m. - Mom Son Date Night - Ages 2+. Come 
dance the night away, along with food, drinks, selfie 
station, photos & games. New this year, a Grand March. 
Raymond Family Community Center. Tickets are $40 
a couple, $20 siblings. Register at www.willistonparks.
com.
Sat., Feb. 11

Daddy Daughter Dance - 1-3 p.m.- Butterfly Ball 
(Ages 2-6) - 5-8 p.m. Princess Premiere (Ages 
5-12) - Food, Grand March, dancing. Raymond Family 
Community Center. Butterfly ball tickets: $40 couple, 
$20 siblings. Princess Premiere tickets: $50 couple, $25 
siblings. Register at www.willistonparks.com.
7-11 p.m. - Death By Chocolate Fundraiser - This 
event will showcase chocolate dessert samples from 
at least 15 local chefs & restaurants. Event is 21+ with 
a cash bar for wine & drink pairings available. Silent 
auction for full size desserts & more! James Memorial 
Art Center. Tickets available for purchase at TrainND 
Northwest, $100/couple or $60/single. For more 
info contact Tara Erickstad at 701-580-9367 or tara.
erickstad@willistonstate.edu. Proceeds will benefit the 
TrainND Foundation Scholarship Program.

daWson county
Events in Glendive unless otherwise listed. MT
Sat., Feb. 4

5:30-9 p.m. - Glendive Ducks Unlimited Banquet - 
Gunners Ridge at the Elks Club For more info contact 
Glendive: MT0009@ducks.org or visit https://www.
fieldpost.com/eventdetail/glendive-ducks-unlimited-
banquet/27588/.
Sat., Feb. 18

5-10 p.m. - Badlands Bruisers Chapter Banquet - 
EPEC, 313 S. Merrill Ave. For more info contact Chris 
Fortune, 406-360-1020 or chris@muledeer.org.

LAKE WATER LEVEL REPORT
                                                              Sakakawea                

Current Elevation ..................................................1829.2 
Last Week’s Elev. .................................................1829.3
One Year Ago .......................................................1827.9
Release For Day (C.F.S.) .....................................23,500

SIDNEY WEATHER DATA
Source: MSU Eastern Agricultural Research Center
Date    High Low            Precip.
Jan.    16 ................. 25 ................21 ............. 0.003 
Jan.    17 ................. 31 ................23 ............. 0.001 
Jan.    18 ................. 30 ................12 ..............0.002 
Jan.    19 ................. 28 ................13 ............. 0.014 
Jan.    20 ................. 32 ................14 ..............0.002
Jan.    21 ................. 38 ................10 ..............0.000
Jan.    22 ................. 33 ................22 ............. 0.025 
Total 2022 YTD Precipitation ..............0.116

SIDNEY EAGLE

 Caleb wrestled well at the Montana Class A Duals in Lewistown last 
weekend. He placed 4th at the Cowboy Invitational in Miles City.  

Congratulations, Caleb.
You are the Sidney Eagle Wrestler of the week!

This week sponsored by MonDak API

WRESTLER OF THE WEEK

CALEB KLEINKE 285#CALEB KLEINKE 285#



Yes, take this personally…
People switch to Credit Unions because financial health is personal. They love that:

• Profits become lower loan and higher deposit rates.
• Members, not distant shareholders, make decisions.
• We’re farmers and ranchers — We know AG.

MEMBER OWNED AND HERE FOR YOU.

GRASSLANDS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
NCUA Federally Insured

Circle Branch (406) 485-2288
Baker Branch (406) 778-2920

www.grasslandscu.com
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> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Bank-issued,  

FDIC-insured

APY*

%

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 01/13/2023. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 
(principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit 
www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest 
rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. 
FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs 
require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts 
nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Jace L Johnson 
Financial Advisor

141 7th St Sw 
Sidney, MT 59270-4923 
406-433-7980
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Bank-issued,  

FDIC-insured

APY*

%

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 01/13/2023. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 
(principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit 
www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest 
rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. 
FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs 
require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts 
nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).
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We're more than just a great rate

414 S. Ellery Ave.
Next to the Waterhole #3

Fairview, MT
406-742-5324The Oasis

1515thth Anniversary Party Anniversary Party
Sat, Jan 28 • 10am - Midnight!Sat, Jan 28 • 10am - Midnight!

$1500 CASH GIVEAWAY$1500 CASH GIVEAWAY
($100 DRAWING EVERY HOUR)($100 DRAWING EVERY HOUR)

Shops at Fox Run • 404 N Central Ave • Sidney, MT | 6am - 10pm Daily | 406-433-2305 | www.reynoldsmarket.com

GET READY FOR VALENTINE’S DAY!GET READY FOR VALENTINE’S DAY!
Dozen Roses

Custom Designed or 
Grab-N-Go!

$5999

Reynolds FRESH 
Chocolate 

Dipped 
Strawberries

Order flowers by 
Feb. 7th and receive
FREE DELIVERY

(applies to orders $35 or more)
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The students in K-8th  worked with watercolor paint 
for the animals, night sky and tree paintings. Then 
they also used crayons on black construction 
paper for the geometric creations. (Photos 
submitted)

East Fairview School Hosts An Artist In Residence & Art Show
By Jaymi Mozeak
East Fairview School 

had professional artist, Ni-
cole Gagner, as an Art-
ist-in-Residence, Jan. 16-19. 
East Fairview School is 
an elementary school on 
the North Dakota side of 
Fairview. 

Gagner was there from 
8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. each day 
and taught a one-hour ses-
sion for each grade in the 
cafeteria. Kindergarteners 
to eighth graders enjoyed 
learning from her exper-
tise. The school held an Art 
Show Open House in their 
cafeteria on Thursday from 
4-6 p.m. to showcase the 
student’s resulting artwork. 
Students enjoyed sharing 
their new pieces of art with 
parents, grandparents, and 
community members. Ac-
cording to Melissa Ellet-
son, East Fairview School 
business manager, “This 
is a great program partially 
funded by the North Dakota 
Council on the Arts. We 
are thankful to have been 
awarded the Artist in Resi-
dence Grant again this year. 
Our students and staff have 

really enjoyed this week.  
The best part of the program 
is seeing students excited to 
learn and experience new 
techniques.” According to 
the North Dakota Council 
on the Arts website, www.
arts.nd.gov, Gagner is a 
professional painter from 
Bismarck. She believes that 
art can and should be acces-
sible to everyone, especially 

children. She participates in 
the Artist in Residence Pro-
gram offered by the North 
Dakota Council on the Arts. 
In order for her to come the 
staff of East Fairview had to 
apply for a grant through the 
council for this event.

The council’s website 
says, “The North Dakota 
Council on the Arts is a ser-
vice and program agency 

of the state, established in 
1967 by state Legislature to 
‘to ensure that the role of the 
arts in the life of our commu-
nities will continue to grow 

and will play an ever more 
significant part in the welfare 
and educational experience 
of our citizens.’ Our purpose 
is to bring that commitment 

to life.” As of late September 
2022, over $900,000 was 
awarded by the Council in 
ten different grant programs 
in just that year.

Share Your Fairview Bridge Story!

Photo by Judd Burman 
Photography

By Dianne Swanson
The Fairview Chamber 

of Commerce and Friends 
of the Fairview Bridge are 
compiling a booklet of his-
torical and personal stories 
and photos to commemorate 
the 110th anniversary of the 
historic Fairview Bridge. 
Comprised of 110 stories, 
the booklet will provide a 
look into the significance of 
the bridge to the residents 
of this area and beyond. 
Photos are also encouraged. 

Did you, or someone 
you know, ride the famous 
Galloping Goose? Are you 
one of many who walked the 
tracks while the trains were 
still operating? Do you know 
of someone who worked on 
the bridge or for the railroad? 

Are you some-
one who enjoys 
the quiet beauty 
of an afternoon 
i n  S u n d h e i m 
Park wi th the 
bridge as your 
b a c k g r o u n d ? 
Whatever your 
connect ion to 
the bridge, the 
Chamber wants 
your story.

The booklet 
is the brain child of Cham-
ber member Jeremy Deaan 
Kreiger who explained, “We 
want to keep history alive. 
We want to publish these 
stories while we still can.”

Please email your sto-
ry to fairviewmtchamber@
gmail.com or mail it to the 

Fairview Chamber, Box 374, 
Fairview, MT 59221. Cham-
ber members will choose 
from the entries submitted. If 
you include a photo, please 
indicate if you would like 
it returned to you. Tenta-
tive publication date is this 
summer.

Partnership For Promise Promotes Life-Long Learning
Submitted by  

Ray Trumpower
Partnership for promise 

strives to promote life-long 
learning in our community. 
The philosophy is imple-
mented from birth and the 
Sidney-Richland County 
Library encourages this in 
many of its programs.

With the support of the 
Family Resource Center, the 
library has been able to offer 
Early Learning backpacks 
for area families and child-
care providers to check out. 
The backpacks include fun 
activities to stimulate chil-
dren and help them to learn 
about a variety of subjects in 
exciting ways.

The Family Resource 

Center purchased seven 
backpacks and they have 
been in high demand. They 
covered such subjects as 
the alphabet, numbers, col-
ors and nutrition.

“I think the backpacks 
are a great addition to the 
plethora of family support 
materials already available 
at the Library, as well as 
expanding the library’s ef-
forts to increase educational 
opportunities for patrons of 
all ages,” Nicole Hackley, 
Family Resource Center 
coordinator, said.

With the growing de-
mand for Early Learning 
backpacks, the library faced 
the challenge of meeting 
the demand. In May, 2013 

the library was awarded a 
$750 grant from the Founda-
tion for Community Care to 
purchase more backpacks. 
The Foundation for Com-
munity Care established 
this Endowment Grant to 
fund projects that contribute 
positively to the health of 
our community. The library 
is grateful to the Foundation 
for providing the monies 
necessary to meet this grow-
ing need.

The new Early Learning 
backpacks are available 
for checkout and include 
such subjects as: seasons/
weather, social/emotional, 
movement/music, insects, 
and space.
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Join our team!  Job Opportunities

Visit Our Website at:  www.sidneyhealth.org

BENEFITS: Health insurance • Generous paid leave • Competitive 
pension plan • Flexible spending accounts • Voluntary dental, vision, 
critical illness and accident insurance • Life and AD & D Insurance 
• Hospital and Fitness facility discounts

For additional information or to apply
online, visit our website or contact: 

Human Resources at (406) 488-2571 
HR@sidneyhealth.org

216 14th Ave SW • Sidney, MT

Ambulance
 EMT
Cancer Care
 Infusion RN
Caring Corner Gift Shop
 Barista/Retail Sales
Clinic
 RN, LPN Primary Care
 RN, LPN or MA Float
 Interventional Pain                

Management RN
Dietitian 
Environmental Services
 Floor Care Technician
 EVS Technician
 Laundry Aide
Extended Care 
 Certified Nurse Assistant 
 Director of Nursing
 Licensed Practical Nurse
 Registered Nurse 
Food Services
 Cook 
 Director
 Food Service Worker I & II
Health Information 
 Medical Records Clerk

Laboratory
 Medical Technologist (MLS/

CLS) or Medical Laboratory 
Technician (CLT)

Nursing
 Certified Nurse Assistant
 Registered Nurse Labor & 

Delivery
 Registered Nurse Medical/

Surgical Unit
Patient Accounts
 Patient Financial Counselor
Radiology
 Radiology Technologist 

ARRT/CT
 RDMS
 RT/ CT Nights
Rehab Services
 Speech Language                 

Pathologist
Respiratory Services
 Respiratory Therapist
Revenue Cycle Director
Surgery
 Perioperative RN
Visiting Nurse
 RN or LPN

Reach Over 21,000 Readers Each Week In Eastern 
Montana & Western North Dakota And Always On The 

Internet at roundupweb.com
(Paypal required for online purchases)

Get Up To 30 Words For Just $9.50 • Deadline: Monday noon

Add a photo
to your classy online!
(additional charge)

Now Taking
Credit Cards!
(5% charge added

to all transactions)

207 2nd Ave NW
Sidney, MT

406-433-4354

POSITIONS 
OPENING SOON
• Day Kitchen Help
• Night Kitchen Help
We will train those interested in being a chef.

Health benefits after 60 days. 
Salary DOE. Vacation after one year. 

Applications available at:

www.south40sidney.com

MAGRUM MOTORS
Williston, ND • 701-572-0114 • 701-774-0273

NEW AND 
USED TIRES 
FOR SALE

MAGRUM MOTORS
Williston, ND • 701-572-0114 • 701-774-0273

WINDSHIELDS
FOR MOST
VEHICLES

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

CA$H FOR
Mobile Homes
1990+ Newer

REH Sales
970-308-5571

Writing, photography and computer skills a plus. Writing, photography and computer skills a plus. 
Both remote and in-person options available. Both remote and in-person options available. 

Required testing for spelling and grammar (basic) Required testing for spelling and grammar (basic) 
and reading comprehension at Job Service.and reading comprehension at Job Service.

For testing and generic application contact For testing and generic application contact 
Sidney Job Service at 406-433-1204. Sidney Job Service at 406-433-1204. 

Freelance Writing Freelance Writing 
Opportunities For Opportunities For 

Community NewspaperCommunity Newspaper

Sidney • Fairview • Savage • Lambert 
Senior Center Events

Congregate Meals:
Fairview: Mon. & Wed., 11:30 a.m., 217 5th St. West, 
406-742-5050
Sidney: Tues. & Fri., 11:30 a.m., 813 3rd St. NE, 
406-433-8077
Savage: Thurs., 12 p.m., 178 E Main St., 
406-776-9980
Lambert: Tues., 12 p.m., Fox Lake Sr. Center, 
406-774-3439

Activities/Cards
Fairview: Men/Cards, Mon.-Fri. daily at 12:30 p.m.; 
Women’s Cards: Wed. at 12:30 p.m.; 217 5th St. 
West, 406-742-5050
Sidney: Cards Thurs., 1 p.m.; 813 3rd St. NE, 
406-433-8077
Lambert: Cards, Tues., 1 p.m.; Fox Lake Sr. Center, 
406-774-3439

Senior Commodity Distribution
 2190 W Holly St., 406-433-3701; the last full Wed., 
1-4 p.m.; Thurs., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; & Fri., 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
of each month

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS MANAGER/
CLERK 
Rau Elementary School 
District #21 is accepting 
applications for the position 
of District Clerk/Business 
Manager for the contract year 
of 2022-2023. This position 
is full time with benefits and 
leave. The hourly rate of 
pay will be dependent on 
experience and education. 
D e g r e e  i n  B u s i n e s s /
Accounting or should have 
a strong background in 
local government finance 
and budgeting. For more 
information or to request an 
application please contact 
the office. Please send 
your application materials 
to rauchair@rauschool.net 
or drop them at the office. 
If questions call 406-482-
1088.

DRIVER 
The Roundup is looking for 
a delivery driver to pick up 
newspapers in Minot once 
a week. Must be able to lift 
80 lbs., have a valid driver’s 

license (CDL not required) 
& clean driving record. Call 
406-433-3306 for questions. 
Apply at Sidney Job Service.

FREELANCE REPORTER
F r e e l a n c e  w r i t i n g 
opportunities for community 
n e w s p a p e r .  W r i t i n g , 
photography and computer 
skills a plus. Both remote 
work and in person options 
available. Required testing 
for spelling and grammar 
( b a s i c )  a n d  r e a d i n g 
comprehension at  Job 
Service. For testing and 
generic application contact 
Sidney Job Service at 406-
433-1204. 

FOR RENT
HOME FOR RENT IN 
SIDNEY
3 bedroom, 1 bath home with 
washer and dryer. Call 406-
488-6183 leave a message.

APARTMENT IN SIDNEY 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, pet 
friendly, $625. 406-489-
5195.

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTE LAND 
AUCTION:
759 acres pasture, farm, 
hunting, investment land 
with great access for sale 
February 3, 2022 at 1 pm 
CT Glen Ullin, ND http://
www.gandgauctioneers.com 
Ross Glass 701-290-4001.

SERVICES
CARPENTERS + PLUS
Home improvement and 
handyman services. Drywall 
patch and paint. Concrete, 
tile, masonry, plumbing and 
master carpentry. Doors, 
windows, decks, metal and 
rubber roofs. Additions, 
remodels, new construction. 
Mike, 406-478-3885.

WANTED
OR BUYING

ATVS OR UTVS
In need of repair. Call or text 
1-406-489-3837.

LEGALS
FAIRVIEW SCHOOL 
DISTRICT #3 & #13  

REQUEST FOR 
QUALIFICATIONS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:   
Fairview School District #3 
& #13, Fairview, Montana, 
(Owner )  has  de termined 
that an “Alternative Project 
Delivery Contract” is justified 
for upgrading the cafeteria 
and relocating concession 

area of  Fairview School, 
Fairview, Montana, in that the 
project presents significant 
schedule ramifications that 
make it necessary to meet 
critical deadlines by shortening 
the duration of construction 
by means of less or a shorter 
duration of disruption to the 
public facility and the design 
process wil l  contr ibute to 
s ign i f i cant  cos t  sav ings.  
The process will involve the 
following:
P H A S E  O N E :  G e n e r a l 
Contractors wi l l  submit a 
“Contractor Quali f icat ions 
Questionnaire” (CQQ) for review 
under the “General Contractor 
Construction Management” 
method of project delivery.  
The project team will review 
qualifications, references and 
contractor mark-up as needed 
to select contractors qualified 
for Phase Two.
PHASE TWO: The project team 
will interview qualified General 
Contractors and score them 
based on a combination of 
Phase One CQQ, answers to 
interview questions, and other 
information learned during the 
interview.  Based on the project 
team’s scoring, a preferred 
General Contractor will be 
selected for Phase Three.
PHASE THREE:  Based on a 
completed set of bid documents 
by Interstate Engineering 
with input from the preferred 
Genera l  Con t rac to r,  t he 
preferred General Contractor 
will then propose a Guaranteed 
Maximum Price including 
schedule and proposed list of 
subcontractors for evaluation 

by the project team.  After 
rev iew and negot ia t ions, 
a recommendation for final 
contract will be submitted to the 
Owner for approval.
DOCUMENTS: The Contractor 
Qualifications Questionnaire 
(CQQ) and design drawings 
for the cafeteria/concession 
project may be examined and/
or obtained at the office of the 
CMAR Administrative Service 
Provider, Interstate Engineering, 
2177 Lincoln Avenue SE, 
Sidney, MT  59270, phone 406-
433-5617. One set of design 
drawings may be obtained for 
reference during Phase One 
and returned at the conclusion 
of Phase Two.
DUE DATES:  CQQ’s from 
interested general contractors 
must be returned to the District 
Clerk no later than February 
13, 2023.  A list of contractors 
that submitted CQQ’s for 
considerat ion, as wel l  as 
those selected for Phase Two 
interviews will be available 
February 17, 2023.  Interviews 
will be scheduled and held on 
February 21, 2023, to select a 
preferred General Contractor 
EXPERIENCE: All submitting 
c o n t r a c t o r s  a c c e p t  a n d 
understand that experience in 
public school construction will 
be important in the selection. 
Applicant will demonstrate a 
minimum bonding capacity 
of two (2) million. Montana 
standard prevailing wage rates 
will be followed. 
BY ORDER OF: Board of 
Trustees, Fairview School 
District #3 & #13, 713 South 
Western Ave., Fairview, MT  
59221.  Brad Tveit, Chairman.
DATED this 17th day of January, 
2023.
Julie Asbeck, District Clerk
Fairview School District #3 & 
#13

MNAXLP
(Publish: January 25, February 

1, and 8)

Lee E. Armstrong
ARMSTRONG LAW OFFICE, 
P.C.
P.O. Box 1327
212 South Central Avenue
Sidney, Montana 59270
Telephone: (406) 433-7700
Fax: (406) 433-7720
armslaw@midrivers.com
A t t o r n e y  f o r  P e r s o n a l 
Representative

MONTANA SEVENTH 
JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT COURT, 
RICHLAND COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GLENN IVAN 
LEVNO,

Deceased.
Probate No. DP-42-2023-
0000002-IT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has 
been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-
named estate. All persons 
having claims against the 
said deceased are required to 
present their claims within four 
months after the date of the first 
publication of this Notice or said 
claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed 
to KRISTINE A. EMMEL, C/O 
ARMSTRONG LAW OFFICE, 
P.C.  return receipt requested, at 
P.O. Box 1327, Sidney, Montana 
59270, or filed with the Clerk of 
the above Court.
I DECLARE, under penalty of 
perjury and under the Laws of 
the State of Montana, that the 
foregoing is true and correct.
Dated this 3rd day of January, 
2023, at Clearbrook, Minnesota.
KRISTINE A. EMMEL, Personal 
Representative of the Estate of 
Glenn Ivan Levno, deceased.

MNAXLP
(Publish January 18, 25, and 

February 1, 2023.)

Lee E. Armstrong
ARMSTRONG LAW OFFICE, 
P.C.
P.O. Box 1327
212 South Central Avenue
Sidney, Montana 59270
Telephone: (406) 433-7700
Fax: (406) 433-7720
armslaw@midrivers.com
A t t o r n e y  f o r  P e r s o n a l 
Representative

MONTANA SEVENTH 
JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT COURT, 
RICHLAND COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOAN E. LEVNO,
Deceased.
Probate No. DP-42-2023-
0000003-IT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has 
been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-
named estate.  All persons 
having claims against the 
said deceased are required to 
present their claims within four 
months after the date of the first 
publication of this Notice or said 
claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed 
to KRISTINE A. EMMEL, C/O 
ARMSTRONG LAW OFFICE, 
P.C.  return receipt requested, at 
P.O. Box 1327, Sidney, Montana 
59270, or filed with the Clerk of 
the above Court.
I DECLARE, under penalty of 
perjury and under the Laws of 
the State of Montana, that the 
foregoing is true and correct.
Dated this 3rd day of January, 
2023, at Clearbrook, Minnesota.
KRISTINE A. EMMEL, Personal 
Representative of the Estate of 
Joan E. Levno, deceased.

MNAXLP
(Publish January 18, 25, and 

February 1, 2023.)
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1601 S Central Ave • Sidney, MT | 406-433-3858 | Mon-Fri: 7am - 5:30pm

FOR A LIMITED TIME

FREE
Installation Kit
With Tire & Wheel Packages

NOW THRU JAN 31ST

R

A L L O Y

YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS 
AND MORE!

Wabi-KusaWabi-Kusa
Jan. 28Jan. 28

Winter Classes Open
For Registration

For details and to register, visit handyandysnursery.com 
or our Facebook page

January 28 ...............................................Wabi-Kusa
Feburary 4 .......................................Fairy Gardening
February 11 ................................V-Day Dish Garden

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm

3515 West Front St
Williston, ND | 701-572-6083

MCHS Welcomes First Baby Of 2023
Proud parents Proud parents 
Katerina Garcia and Katerina Garcia and 
Jose Hernandez Jose Hernandez 
are pictured here are pictured here 
with baby Isael. with baby Isael. 
(Photo provided by (Photo provided by 
McKenzie County McKenzie County 
Healthcare Systems’ Healthcare Systems’ 
Facebook Page)Facebook Page)

By Meagan Dotson
McKenzie County Healthcare Systems, Inc. (MCHS) 

welcomed their first baby of the New Year! Isael Eliseo 
Florentino Hernandez was born Jan. 4, 2023, weighing 7 
lbs. 11 oz. The baby boy was born to Katerina Garcia and 
Jose Hernandez. 

“I am very honored to have been part of such an amaz-
ing team. Dr. Newton and all the staff have been amazing and 
super helpful. I’m very thrilled to have been the first patient 
to deliver here at this hospital, and excited to have the first 
baby of the year here in Watford City,” Garcia commented.

According to Cheryl Faulkner, MCHS Director of Nurs-
ing, the last baby born at a McKenzie County Medical facility 
was during the summer of 1997. Faulkner stated, “As I recall 
it was a slow trickle effect of OB services after Dr. Ebel retired 
in 1995. Maternity services ended around the summer of 
1997 along with our last delivery. It was primarily related to 
not having the staffing or provider for the services.”

“I couldn’t be more proud of the MCHS team for this 
huge accomplishment. Having OB services available locally, 
coupled with great healthcare and schools, as well as a 
welcoming and supportive community, should help attract 
and retain growing families. Not only will this help build a 
sustainable workforce, it also strengthens the community 
as a whole. I’d also like to recognize Great Plains Women’s 
Health Center for the ground work they laid prior to my arrival, 

which helped bring our OB service line to fruition. They also 
referred Dr. Newton to us, who is now our primary OBGYN 
provider,” stated Pete Edis, MCHS CEO.

MCHS was formed July 1, 2004 and was a merger of 
McKenzie County Hospital, McKenzie County Rural Health 
Clinic, Good Shepherd Home, Horizon Assisted Living, and 
the Connie Wold Wellness Center. The facility began offer-
ing maternity, labor and delivery services Dec. 6, 2022. Dr. 
Yolanda Newton joined MCHS Oct. 31, 2022 and Dr. Jennifer 
Arnhold began Jan. 6, 2023; both OBGYNs provide women’s 
health care, prenatal, and labor and delivery services.

“It was a goal to provide labor & delivery services follow-
ing construction and opening of the new healthcare facility 
as an obstetric wing was established as part of the new 
construction. Later, a c-section surgical suite was added to 
the wing with support from McKenzie County,” commented 
Lynn Welker, Chief of Communications, Marketing, Strategy 
and Innovation.

The accomplishment was not without its challenges, the 
biggest being able to obtain commitments for additional units 
of blood, which are needed for an OB department.

Labor shortages were another obstacle and a “hard to 
fill” policy had to be developed and implemented, offering 
incentives such as sign-on bonuses, relocation assistance, 
and housing as part of the recruitment package to help draw 
medical professionals to the rural area.

“Pete Edis, CEO, and 
Michelle Bomer, Interim 
OB Manager, worked to 
coordinate many moving 
parts, especially unique in 
a frontier community,” said 
Welker. “Recruiting team 
members, developing a new 
service line per regulatory 
standards, finalizing con-
struction, and addressing 
the needs associated with 
having enough blood on 
hand in the event of an 
emergency were all compo-
nents of successful deploy-
ment of the new obstetrics 
program.”

To celebrate the occa-

sion, Welker contacted local businesses Mabe’s Flower 
Market and Prairie Rose Gifts and the local businesses were 
happy to help welcome the first baby of the New Year with a 
beautiful floral arrangement and gift basket! The family also 
received a baby blanket and book donated by the Prairie 
Rose Quilters; in May 2022 the group donated a total of 38 
blankets for babies born at MCHS.

“We’ve now had two planned/expected deliveries and 
these are the first planned in 20+ years,” Welker said of the 
milestone accomplishment and added, “Pete was able to 
bring two outstanding OBGYNs onboard, and Michelle was 
able to build and coordinate a very experienced and caring 
team. Pete’s leadership, Michelle’s experience, and a ded-
icated team of awesome professionals effectively deployed 
labor and delivery at MCHS.”

The MonDak Ag Research Summit, A 
Collaboration Between Three Research Stations
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Summit. (Photo by Jaymi Summit. (Photo by Jaymi 
Mozeak)Mozeak)

By Jaymi Mozeak
The MonDak Ag Re-

search Summit was held 
Thursday, Jan. 19, from 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. at the Richland 
County Event Center.

Researchers from the 
Eastern Ag Research Center 
and USDA-ARS in Sidney, 
as well as the Williston Re-
search Extension Center 
again came together in a 
joint event to discuss topics 
of current interest to grow-
ers in the MonDak region. 
Several researchers from 
the three research centers 
each had a poster on display 
featuring additional research 
topics. Along with the tables 
put up by the USDA-ARS, 
MSU, and NDSU Extension 
offices, a company called 
Sustainable Oils also had 
a table for information and 
literature. During the second 

half of the day, five different 
presentations were avail-
able for Montana producers 
to gain up to three private 
applicator pesticide points. 
While 22 speakers were 
scheduled to speak, three 
were not able to attend 
and did their presentations 
remotely. Lunch was ca-
tered by Famous Dave’s, 
Williston, where Austin Link, 
Sustainable Oils Agronomy 
manager, gave a presenta-
tion on the focus of the com-
pany. The entire summit was 
completely free to the public. 
The summit was attended 
by 113 farmers, ranchers, 
researchers, and others with 
an interest in ag research in 
the Mondak area to teach, 
learn, and network.

The MonDak Ag Re-
search Summit is an annual 
event that was started in 

2017. For more information 
on past and future ag sum-
mits visit the event website 
at www.ars.usda.gov/pa/
nparl/agsummit.
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Sidney Chamber Honors Outstanding Citizens
The Sidney Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture awarded designated 
Sidney citizens at their annual 2022 banquet Jan. 17. Shown (L to R) 
are: Shadd Cullinan Ranger Lounge Casino and Eatery, Excellence in 
Business; Josh MaGahan, Emerging Leader; Justine Klempel, Educator 
of the Year; Chip Gifford, Past Chamber President. The Chamber also 
honored a Business Showcase of Sidney businesses including: Double 
Dogs,Wealth Management, Liv Tinted, The Parlour, Bright Skin Beauty 
Bar, Health Is Wellness, Nationhaul Transport, B Home Design, Wick Kid 
Repair, Executive by Stephanie, Sidney Strength, PCS Insulation, Mountain 
Health Co-op, ProactiveTech Wiz, 406 Orthopedic, All Check Medical, Blend, 
Rhodes Society, Lucky Design & Event Planning, Farmers Insurance-Rachel 
Leininger, Great Northern Development, and Big Sky Duct Cleaning.
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Tester To VA: Deploy 
Mobile Vet Center to 
Support Veterans In 
Eastern Montana
Chairman pushes VA to deliver 

stronger mental health care 
and life-saving assistance to 

veterans in rural Montana
(U.S. Senate) – Following his recent Montana trip 

with Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Under Secretary 
for Health Dr. Shereef Elnahal, U.S. Senator Jon Tester is 
calling on the Department to deploy a Mobile Vet Center 
to provide critical mental health services and outreach to 
veterans living in the eastern part of the state, including in 
rural areas and on tribal lands.

“During VA Under Secretary for Health Dr. Shereef El-
nahal’s visit in December, we heard firsthand from veterans 
and local providers about the lack of access to in-person 
mental health care,” the Senator wrote in a letter to VA Sec-
retary Denis McDonough. “…Deploying a Mobile Vet Center 
to communities around Eastern Montana could strengthen 
VA’s relationship with Montana veterans, better inform them 
of their earned care and benefits, and strengthen suicide 
prevention efforts…Vet Centers provide invaluable care and 
assistance to many veterans across Montana, and I request 
the Department expand this focus to reach our Eastern 
Montanan veterans.”

The Senator also urged VA to “expeditiously” utilize 
the $13.9 billion in funding he secured for veterans’ mental 
health in the federal funding bill last month to help improve 
VA’s mental health care services and suicide prevention 
efforts. Tester further pushed for swift implementation of 
legislation he authored and secured in the bill, including 
his American Indian and Alaska Native Veterans Mental 
Health Act, and emphasized the need to increase outreach 
to ensure Native veterans gain access to earned VA care 
and benefits.

He continued, “My American Indian and Alaska Native 
Veterans Mental Health Act requires VA medical centers to 
consult with local tribes and deliver tailored outreach and 
culturally competent mental health care to Native veterans. I 
request the Department provide me with a detailed time line 
for implementation of this law and compliance with these new 
requirements. In the meantime, VA should undertake a co-
ordinated, collaborative effort to proactively share outreach 
materials and resources with Native veterans.”

As Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee chairman and 
a senior member of the Senate Appropriations Committee, 
the Senator secured two additional bills to improve mental 
health care resources and suicide prevention efforts at VA in 
the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023—including his 
Post-9/11 Veterans’ Mental Health Care Improvement Act 
of 2021 to strengthen VA’s mental health care work force 
and Revising and Expediting Actions for the Crisis Hotline 
(REACH) for Veterans Act to improve the Veterans Crisis 
Line’s staff training, management, and response to veteran 
callers at risk of suicide.

Read the Senator’s full letter https://www.veterans.
senate.gov/services/files/EBBCFBCB-65CB-4B64-B24B-
932A5AB07674.

Area Sports Action

The Fairview boys basketball  team The Fairview boys basketball  team 
defeated R&L 68-37 on Jan. 21. Pictured defeated R&L 68-37 on Jan. 21. Pictured 

is Deacon Gackle driving in to score 2 is Deacon Gackle driving in to score 2 
for Fairview over R&L Fusion Joshua for Fairview over R&L Fusion Joshua 
Sponheim. (Photo by Keri McPherson Sponheim. (Photo by Keri McPherson 

Photography)Photography) The Fairview girls basketball team The Fairview girls basketball team 
defeated R&L 40-26 on Jan. 21. Pictured defeated R&L 40-26 on Jan. 21. Pictured 

is Fairview’s Aubree Johnson looking is Fairview’s Aubree Johnson looking 
to pass over R&L Fusions Keira Rains. to pass over R&L Fusions Keira Rains. 

(Photo by Keri McPherson Photography)(Photo by Keri McPherson Photography)

The Sidney boys basketball team played in 
Glasgow on Jan. 20. Pictured is Braylon DiFonzo 
for the block on the 3-point shot and Sidney fell to 
Glasgow 55-45. (Photo by Tonya Schoepp)

The Sidney The Sidney 
girls basketball girls basketball 

team played team played 
in Glasgow in Glasgow 
on Jan. 20. on Jan. 20. 
Pictured is Pictured is 

Sophie Peters Sophie Peters 
shooting a shooting a 

3-pointer. The 3-pointer. The 
girls won 54-49. girls won 54-49. 
(Photo by Tonya (Photo by Tonya 

Schoepp)Schoepp)

Reece Graves gets back Reece Graves gets back 
points against Corvallis. points against Corvallis. 

Graves would pin his Graves would pin his 
opponent and go 9-0 on the opponent and go 9-0 on the 

weekend at the Class A Duals weekend at the Class A Duals 
in Lewistown. (Photo by Erin in Lewistown. (Photo by Erin 

Graves)Graves)

Sidney’s 113 pounder, Carson Propp, scores back 
points on his Browning opponent at the Class A 
Duals in Lewistown. Sidney defeated Browning 
63-12.  Visit Roundupweb.com for scores from all 
Sidney duals. (Photo by Erin Graves)

Would You Notice 
These Symptoms 
Of Cervical 
Cancer?

It may be hard to tell that 
these symptoms are a sign 

of this disease.
Submitted by Sidney Health Center

Cervical cancer is no longer one of the more common 
cancers in American women, thanks to Pap and HPV tests. 
These screenings make it less likely that women will de-
velop cervical cancer. They can identify when a woman is 
at increased risk of developing cancer, making it possible 
to monitor or treat pre-cancerous conditions before cancer 
develops. It is however, still possible to develop cervical 
cancer, so here’s what to look for and how to lower your risk.

Cervical Cancer Symptoms
Early stages of cervical cancer typically produce no 

symptoms, but these symptoms may be noticed in more 
advanced stages of the disease:

• Vaginal bleeding following sexual intercourse, between 
periods or after menopause

• Heavier than usual menstrual bleeding
• Increased vaginal discharge that may have a foul odor
• Pain during sexual intercourse
• Persistent pelvic or back pain
If you have any of these symptoms, especially if you 

have not recently been screened for cervical cancer or 
HPV, see a doctor. These symptoms may be a sign of other 
conditions, but a quick screening test can help rule out or 
confirm whether it is cervical cancer.

Cervical Cancer Prevention
Since most cervical cancers are caused by the human 

papillomavirus (HPV), one of the best ways to reduce your 
risk of developing this cancer is to get vaccinated against 
HPV. The HPV vaccine is recommended for girls and boys 
beginning at 9-12 years of age. If you did not receive the 
vaccine at that age, it is recommended that you get vacci-
nated if you are age 40 or younger. If you are older than 40 
and have not been vaccinated for HPV, talk to your doctor 
about whether vaccination is right for you.

The HPV vaccine works best when given before any 
possible HPV exposure. Most sexually active adults have 
already been exposed to HPV, although they may not have 
been exposed to the types of the HPV that are most likely 
to cause cervical cancer. This is why vaccination may still 
be recommended.

Another effective way to prevent cervical cancer is to 
have routine Pap tests and/or HPV tests. Pap tests can find 
pre-cancerous changes in the cervix that can be addressed 
before they become cancerous. HPV tests can identify high-
risk types of the human papillomavirus, which may cause 
cervical cancer in the future.

Practicing safe sex can also reduce your risk of devel-
oping cervical cancer because it makes it less likely you’ll 
contract a type of human papillomavirus that may cause 
cervical cancer. Safe sex practices include using a condom 
every time you have sex and limiting the number of sexual 
partners you have. These practices generally prevent sex-
ually transmitted infections (STIs).

The Sidney Health Center OB/GYN Care Team offers a 
wide variety of services to keep women vibrant and healthy. 
Don’t delay your women’s health exams. We have openings 
available. Call the OB/GYN Clinic at 406-488-2577 to sched-
ule an appointment. Visit us online at SidneyHealth.org.

Copyright 2022-2023 © Baldwin Publishing, Inc. All 
rights reserved.

Community Enhancement 
Grant Applications 

Are Now Being Accepted
The Watford City Roughrider Fund Committee 

is now accepting grant applications for its 
Community Enhancement Grant program for 

special projects and events in the communities of 
Watford City, Alexander, Arnegard, Grassy 

Butte, Mandaree and Keene.
Applications can be picked up at the 

Watford City City Hall or can be found 
online at cityofwatfordcity.com.

Applications must be returned by 
Feb. 7, 2023, to the Watford City City Hall.

Any questions, please call 
Brianna at 701-444-2533.

Lunch Menus
Sidney School

Thurs., Jan. 26: Toasted 
cheese, tomato soup, pears, 
cookies.
Fri., Jan. 27: No school.
Mon., Jan. 30: Hot dogs, 
m a c a r o n i  &  c h e e s e , 
steamed broccoli, clemen-
tines.
Tues., Jan. 31: Tony’s piz-
za, tossed salad, pineapple, 
pudding.
Wed., Feb. 1: Tater tot hot-
dish, green beans, pears, 
hot rolls.

Savage School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Spaghetti.
Fri., Jan. 27: No school.
Mon., Jan. 30: Chicken 
strips.
Tues., Jan. 31: Chicken 
fried steak.

Rau School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Taquitos, 
vegetable, fruit, salad bar.
Fri., Jan. 27: No school.
Mon., Jan. 30: Pulled pork, 
vegetable, fruit, salad bar.
Tues., Jan. 31: Country 
fried chicken, vegetable, 
fruit, salad bar.
Wed., Feb. 1: Taco hay-
stacks, vegetable, fruit, sal-
ad bar.

Froid School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Taco soup, 
corn chips, cheese, fruit.
Fri., Jan. 27: Pork chop 
johns, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, veggies, fruit.
Mon., Jan. 30: Pulled pork, 
macaroni & cheese casse-
role, buns, veggies, fruit.
Tues., Jan. 31: Pizza burg-
ers, lettuce mix, fruit.

Bainville School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Burgers, 
French fries, topping bar, 
apples.
Fri., Jan. 27: Cheeseburg-
ers, macaroni & cheese, 
green beans, grapes.
Mon., Jan. 30: Chicken 
tenders, smiley fries, pine-
apple.
Tues., Jan. 31: Super na-
chos, topping bar, mixed 
fruit.

Richey School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Hot dog 
bar, green beans, cake.

Fri., Jan. 27: No school.
Mon., Jan. 30: Enchilada 
casserole, corn, brownies.
Tues., Jan. 31: Cheese-
burger bake, mixed veggies, 
cookies.

Culbertson School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Chicken 
noodle soup, turkey cheese 
sandwiches, pears.
Fri., Jan. 27: Chicken strips, 
mashed potatoes, salad.
Mon., Jan. 30: Mexican tor-
tilla soup, tortilla shells, fruit.
Tues., Jan. 31: Cheese-
burgers, fries, fruit.

Lambert School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Buffalo 
chicken bake, peas, fruit.
Fri., Jan. 27: Spaghetti, 
corn, garlic bread, fruit.
Mon., Jan. 30: Popcorn 
chicken, fries, fruit.
Tues., Jan. 31: Hamburger 
gravy, mashed potatoes, 
corn, fruit.

Fairview School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Chick-
en alfredo, broccoli, garlic 
breadsticks, fruit.
Fri., Jan. 27: No school.
Mon., Jan. 30: Cheese-
burger macaroni, corn, fruit.
Tues., Jan. 31: Rice oriental 
(hamburger hotdish) sesa-
me soy green beans, fruit.

Alexander School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Soup & 
sandwich bar, fruit & vege-
table bar.
Fri., Jan. 27: No school.
Mon., Jan. 30: Corn dogs, 
chips & cheese, fruit & veg-
etable bar.
Tues., Jan. 31: Orange or 
teriyaki chicken, fried rice, 
spring rolls, fortune cookie, 
fruit & vegetable bar.

Watford City School
Thurs., Jan. 26: Chicken 
fingers, waffle fries, ba-
nanas.
Fri., Jan. 27: Chicken 
dumpling soup, crackers, 
celery sticks, wow butter 
apples.
Mon., Jan. 30: Cheese 
quesadillas, corn, fruit mix.
Tues., Jan. 31: Pulled pork 
sandwiches, 5 way veggies, 
pineapple.
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sq. ft.

Cheney Carpet
• Revolutionary flooring 

can be loose laid
• Perfect for every room in 

your home
• Great sound reduction
• Ease of replacement of 

just one plank

VINYL PLANK 
GRAVITY FLOORING

100 14th Street SE • Sidney, MT
406-433-2012 • www.bldr.com

Monday - Friday: 7am - 5pm
ProBuild, LLC

225 2nd Ave NE • Sidney, MT | Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm | 406-433-4370

Network • Automation • Smart Home • AV Solutions

Signs • Banners
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Location Signs
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with High Tack Option

224 6th St. SW, Sidney • 406-433-2476 • signsofsidney@midrivers.com

Sidney: 35002 CR 123 • 406-433-7737
Glendive: 2703 W. Towne St. • 406-377-4398
Plentywood: Hwy 16 East • 406-765-2624

Williston: 13896 W. Front St. • 701-572-5493
Miles City: 12 Peggy Lane • 406-874-7428

Farm & Ranch, Oil Field & 
Construction Materials, Fencing 

Supplies, New Steel, Pipe, 
Aluminum & Stainless

Customer Service is Our #1 Priority

440 N Central Ave • Sidney, MT | Shops at Fox Run
406-433-1800 | Mon-Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 10am - 4pm

www.highcalibersportsinc.com

Sales • Rental • Service • Parts
701-572-5050 • 4419 W Front Street • www.goironhide.com

Of Williston
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Justin Jones
406-480-9525

Mary Graham
406-293-1454

Dennis Wick
406-480-1550

www.NickJoNesRe.com

Tap Room Hours:
Tues - Fri ......... 4:30-8pm
Sat ........................ 4-8pm
Sun & Mon .......... Closed

1035 S Central Ave • Sidney, MT 59270 | Follow us on Facebook

Brewed Locally

Everything For Winter Fun!
Ice Fishing Coyote Hunting

Tackle • Augers
Sleds • Tip Ups • Poles

Live Bait
Cold Weather Gear Guns • Ammo • Calls

And Other Supplies

Shops at Fox Run
440 N Central Ave • Sidney, MT

406-433-1800
Mon-Sat: 9am - 6pm

Sun: 10am - 4pm
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Guest Opinion: 
Legislative Report

Greetings from Helena!
There was a lot of activity at the capitol this week. I saw 

a few people from eastern Montana. It is fun to have you 
stop and see us if you are in Helena.

One important bill that is coming up soon in Judiciary 
committee is SB99. This bill prohibits kids under 18 years 
old from receiving surgery to alter their anatomy in an at-
tempt to change their gender. I have received a lot of mail 
on this subject, much of it is hard to understand, but it has 
not changed my mind.

SB58, my Block Management bill, has passed out of 
the floor and is headed to Senate Finance and Claims. I 
will present SB42, Revise Laws Related to Easements On 
State Lands, this week. There are several moving parts in 
the legislature, and it can be quite a juggling act to be in the 
right place at the right time.

Another hearing that was in Senate Business and Labor 
Committee was the Convention of States (SJ2), carried by 
Senator McGillvary. One of the proponents of SJ2, was 
Former US Senator Rick Santorum from Pennsylvania. 
Beth and I had a chance to visit with Senator Santorum for 
a little while. Another dignitary we had a chance to be with 
this week was Congressman Rosendale. Congressman 
Rosendale helped us kick off our Freedom Caucus Event, 
where we had over 200 enthusiastic supporters of freedom.

If you want to look up the text of a bill you can find it at 
https.leg.mt.gov.

For Freedom, Senator Steve Hinebauch

Letter To The Editor
The Doctor’s Rebuttal

I am a physician who 
has worked in this region 
since 1986. I look at the local 
newspapers, browse the 
headlines, but admit that I do 
not read the details of most 
articles. After I read a prom-
inently featured submission, 
entitled “Middle-class polite-
ness” in the Sidney Herald 
newspaper (dated 1/22/23), 
however, I felt compelled to 
respond.

It irritated me that Jim 
Elliott (from the far western 
part of Montana), the author 
of that article, took former 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich’s words from 1978 
completely out of context. 
The author repeatedly said 
that Republicans “demonize 
the opposition” and have 
waged war on middle class 
politeness. Elliott’s criticism 
of Gingrich, and presum-
ably the 50% of Americans 
who vote for conservatives 
in elections, is yet another 
example of the divisiveness 
in the media and the political 
class. I presume the goal of 
this is to maintain power. 
These policies and practices 
are certainly not in the best 
interests of America.

 I do not believe this 
piece represents the views 
of eastern Montana or west-
ern North Dakota. Conser-
vatives are not “evil,” as the 
article implies, but labelling 
them as such is evil indeed. 
There is obviously plenty of 
nastiness on both sides of 
the political aisle. It should 
be noted, however, that 83% 
of people from Richland 
County voted Republican 
in the 2020 presidential 
election. Maybe our local 
newspaper should stick to 
matters of local interest.

Compromise in politics 
seems to be a thing of the 
past, but there have been a 
few situations when the op-
posing parties debated and 
resolved issues. For exam-
ple, Newt Gingrich and Bill 

Clinton disagreed on many 
things – but to their credit 
they joined hands in the 
“Personal Responsibility and 
Work Act” of 1996. Demo-
crats and Republicans seem 
to only cooperate during 
national crises. I believe the 
time is now for our political 
leaders to have civil debate 
and come up with meaning-
ful solutions for our country’s 
many current problems.

Democrat party attacks 
on Republicans have been 
rampant. I offer a few ex-
amples: Liberals shame-
lessly attacked conserva-
tive-leaning Supreme Court 
justices during the confirma-
tion hearings for Clarence 
Thomas, Brett Kavanaugh, 
and Amy Coney Barrett. 
The confirmation process 
for newly appointed Justice 
Ketanji Brown Jackson, in 
comparison, was quite civil. 
And when Hillary Rodham 
Clinton was running for the 
presidency, she referred to 
Republicans as a “basket 
of deplorables.” And don’t 
forget when Joe Biden fa-
mously said to a reporter: “If 
you have a problem figuring 
out whether you’re for me or 
Trump, then you ain’t black.” 
Comments like these try to 
exploit identity politics to win 
votes, and they tear America 
apart. This politicking ig-
nores the fact that our coun-
try is evenly divided between 
conservatives and liberals, 
and these contrasting view-
points often correlates with 
whether people live in rural 
versus urban areas.

I was born and raised 
in the Minneapolis area, 
which has been a site of 
great political turmoil in re-
cent years. I supported the 
DFL political party in my 
youth. I thought Senators 
Humphrey and Mondale 
were great people, although 
I didn’t agree with their “tax 
and spend” agendas. I am 
from a lower middle-class 

background. Dad had to 
work 4 jobs to keep food on 
the table. I was brought up to 
believe that commitment to 
old-fashioned values (God, 
Family, Country, and Hard 
Work) were the best way 
to overcome personal and 
universal challenges. I was 
liberal with conservative 
leanings at that time. I now 
regard myself as a “compas-
sionate conservative,” and I 
try to adhere to that credo.

I do not think progres-
sive liberals should use 
scare tactics. For example, 
the “Earth Day” predictions 
of 1970 said that civilization 
would end in 15-30 years, 
100-200 million people per 
year would die of starvation, 
and that there would be a 
new ice age by the year 
2000. That obviously did not 
happen. I also remember 
that Al Gore made predic-
tions in 2006 that the polar 
ice cap would be completely 
gone by 2013, and that he 
believed “humanity may 
have only 10 years left to 
save the planet from turn-
ing into a total frying pan.” 
His movie, An Inconvenient 
Truth, won him an Oscar and 
a Nobel Prize for saying that. 
His grandiose and errone-
ous comments have made 
Al Gore millions of dollars.

In a related way, the 
tendency for liberals to label 
America as a racist coun-
try has entirely backfired. 
About one-third of Ameri-
cans thought racism was a 
problem in our country be-
fore Barack Obama became 
president. Eight years later 
polls said that two-thirds 
said it was a problem. The 
“Woke Movement,” as it is 
called, claims to “be awake” 
to everything that is terrible 
in the world. People who 
are “woke” not only say that 
America is racist – they also 
criticize the economic, scien-
tific, biological, societal, and 
the Judeo-Christian fabric of 

our society.
Many discoveries were 

made, and movements oc-
curred, before true critical 
thinking was abandoned. 
The Civil Rights and Wom-
en’s Rights movements of 
the 1960s were obviously 
good things. Saying every-
one is racist and sexist is 
simply not true. Cynicism 
permeates every aspect 
of our lives. Everything we 
used to value (God, Science, 
and the American way of 
life) is evil and should be 
rejected. I invite people to 
read Cynical Theories, copy-
right 2020, written by Helen 
Pluck and James Lindsay, 
for a thorough discussion of 
these issues.

Where will all this neg-
ativism lead us? Pray and 
work for an end to the di-
vision in our society. This 
has been a great country. I 
believe it still is. I hope it will 
remain so for the sake of my 
grandchildren.

Respectfully submitted,
Jerry “Doc” Kessler



701-444-4100 | innathuntersrun.com
3617 6th Ave NE • Watford City, ND 58854

Near the Roughrider Center, School & Golf Course

THANK YOU TO THE COMMUNITY THANK YOU TO THE COMMUNITY 
FOR YOUR SUPPORTFOR YOUR SUPPORT

we look forward to being your hotel of choice in 2023!we look forward to being your hotel of choice in 2023!

 Coming Soon:
On-Site Gambling
provided by the Watford 

City Hockey Club

Your future’s counting on the 
right financial advice now.  

Kris Mrachek 
CFP®, APMA®, AEP®  
Private Wealth Advisor 

1500 14th St W Ste 210 
Williston, ND 58801 
701.577.4697 l  planwithLFP.com 

Aaron Muzzy 
APMA®, CRPC®  
Financial Advisor 

Legacy Financial Partners a private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise 
Financial Services, LLC. The Compass is a trademark of Ameriprise Financial, 
Inc. Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC. ©2022 
Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.  

VisitWatfordCity.com

WatfordCityEvents.com

• Virtual Tours
• Attractions
• Dining 

• Activities
• Events
• Meeting  Space

Download our Experience Watford City 
app today for all of the events, attractions 

and deals in and around Watford City.

Mon-Fri: 7AM-6PM
Saturday: 10AM-5PM

701-842-6441
www.door204main.com
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Construction Begins For Bakken Area Skills Center
By Anna Garcia

Construction for the 
Bakken Area Skills Center 
kicked off with a ground-
breaking ceremony July 
18. This is a big step for the 
center as it has been in the 
works since 2016.

Construction is antici-
pated to be finished by late 
2023. The center will be 
located near Watford City 
High School, across from 
the Rough Rider Center’s 
baseball field.

Once the project is 
completed, this one-of-a-
kind facility will “up-skill” 
area employers’ current 
workforce, create more op-
portunities for students, and 
provide a variety of services 
to the area.

The school district, eco-
nomic development, and 
local business and industry 
plan on collaborating to pre-
pare students for post-sec-
ondary experiences as well 
as provide employer-spe-
cific training to assist with 

workforce needs across the 
region.

Three major areas iden-
tified are healthcare, building 
trades, and automation. 
These will be the major ar-
eas covered; each of these 
fields will have a lab/shop 
and classroom space.

Students will be able 
to take courses and learn 
more about careers that are 
currently available and learn 
directly from industry experts 
that are currently in the field.

 “I am excited to be able 
to get students matched up 
with careers that will fill a 
need in our community. We 
can serve the student by 
finding their interests, pro-
viding some training and ac-
cess to companies that have 
positions to fill,” Watford City 
High School Principal Jim 
Green said.

The benefits of the fa-
cility would serve more than 
just the Watford City area, 
serving as a Career and 
Technology Education Re-

gional Center. That means 
that the courses will be 
offered online to all schools 
in the northwest.

Several entities have 
been making financial con-
tributions to the project in-
cluding North Dakota Career 
and Technical Education, 

McKenzie County Economic 
Development, McKenzie 
County School District #1, 
ONEOK, Stenehjem Hold-
ings, Titan Energy Services, 
City of Watford City, Fort 
Union Masonic Lodge #128, 
Chord Energy, Northern 
States Fishing Tools, Con-

ocoPhillips, Marathon, Carl 
E Rogan Post 29 American 
Legion, and Grayson Mill 
Energy. “This has been a 
long-awaited project,” McK-
enzie County Public School 
District #1 Superintendent 
of Schools Dr. Steven Holen 
explained. “We appreciate 

all the support of our local 
and regional partners, in-
cluding Williston State Col-
lege and TrainND, to create 
a vision for the Center and 
to provide opportunities to 
K-12 and adult learners in 
our region.”

Officials kicking off the ground breaking ceremony. (Photo submitted)

Watford City’s Inn At Hunters Run Gets New Upgrade
By Anna Garcia

The Inn at Hunters Run 
in Watford City held a grand 
opening and ribbon cutting 
on July 20 to celebrate its 
newly renovated space. 
The hotel upgraded its inter-
net services and renovated 
public spaces, making them 
more functional for their 
guests. The renovations 
took place in February 2021 
and wrapped around the end 
of February 2022.

“We needed to upgrade 
to bring the hotel up to opti-
mal functionality. Reopening 
the hotel was a vision to 
bring additional rooms back 

into Watford City in prepa-
ration for the next oil boom. 
Giving the guest a home 
away from home, with the 
extended stay amenities in 
all of our rooms,” said Jamer 
Samonte, regional vice pres-
ident of operations-Prism 
Hotels & Resorts.

The Inn at Hunters Run 
is just minutes from Highway 
23 and a short drive from 
local restaurants, activities, 
and companies that do busi-
ness in town. The hotel of-
fers free WiFi in every guest 
room, flat-screen TV, and a 
well-equipped kitchenette 
comes standard in all of its 

rooms. They also have guest 
laundry facilities, pet-friendly 
policies, and a fitness center 
on site. 

“We offer great custom-
er service, clean and fresh 
rooms, an atmosphere of 
relaxation, kitchenettes in 
each room, complimentary 
hot breakfast, and evening 
reception,” added Samonte. 
“We love offering a great 
product that meets the tran-
sient customer to the ex-
tended stay customer.”

For more information 
on the Inn at Hunters Run, 
visit their website at, https://
innathuntersrun.com.

Inn at Hunters Run Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting
Inn at Hunters Run in Watford City held a grand opening and ribbon cutting 
on July 20. The newly renovated hotel is located at 3617 6th Ave NE across 
from Corner Post Truck Stop. Pictured center with the scissors is owner 
John Veno, to his right is Area Sales Manager Denise Olvera, to Veno’s left 
is VP of Sales Beth Mahony and  Regional VP of Operations Jamer Samonte.
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3817 23rd Ave NE
Watford City, ND

701-444-9288

Congratulations On A 
Great Year, Watford City!

CHARLIE’S SERVICE
115 Frontage Road • Arnegard, ND | 701-586-3552

FULL SERVICE REPAIR
On All Makes & Models

• 24-Hour Pump 
- Unleaded & Diesel 
- Easy on/off Hwy 85

• Custom Exhaust 
Work & Fabrication

Open Daily 11am - 1am
701-842-2693

Kitchen Closes at 10pm

905 3rd Ave SW • Watford City, ND (Next To Watford City Veterinary Center)

Daily Specials • Salad Bar • Full Bar
Kids’ Game Room • Gaming • Pool Tables

We Are Proud To Have 
Served Watford City For 10

YEARS! 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

MCKENZIE COUNTY HERITAGE PARKMCKENZIE COUNTY HERITAGE PARK
904 2ND AVE SW • WATFORD CITY, ND904 2ND AVE SW • WATFORD CITY, ND

THANK YOUTHANK YOU
for your continued support in 2022for your continued support in 2022

Steaming Into A Great 2023!Steaming Into A Great 2023!

Amazing Floors & More Inc
James Collins: 701-842-4352 • Cell: 406-529-7277

113 Main Street S STE C • Watford City, ND
organizedfloors.com • amazingfloors.more@gmail.com

We Sell All Flooring Styles, 
Stacked Stone, Window 
Treatments & Provide A 

Certified Installation Team
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McKenzie County Healthcare 
Systems Welcomes New CEO

M c K e n z i e  C o u n -
ty Healthcare Systems 
(MCHS) in Watford City 
has welcomed a new CEO 
following the departure of Dr. 
Dan Kelly, Peter Edis. Edis 
previously was vice presi-
dent at Heart of the Rockies 
Regional Medical Center in 
Salida, CO. 

Changes in the Salida 
community due to the pan-
demic prompted Edis to look 
elsewhere for opportunities. 
“I felt like I had accomplished 
a lot at Heart of the Rockies 
Medical Center and had 
reached a level in my career 

where I didn’t really have 
more movement,” he said. 
“The community was not the 
same community I moved 
into seven and a half years 
ago. It’s a great community. 
I had a great job. I worked 
with some great providers 
and staff. The board couldn’t 
have been more supportive. 
Everything was good, so I 
decided to give it all up and 
move here.”

Edis was convinced the 
move was for him after meet-
ing with the MHCS board. “I 
came out and interviewed 
and the board, everyone 

was welcoming. The oppor-
tunity seemed to align with 
my skills and experience. So 
here I am,” he stated.

Shortly after arriving at 
MCHS at the beginning of 
the year Edis got his feet 
wet, literally. “That first week 
we had three broken pipes 
here. Including a flood in 
the kitchen,” he said. Edis 
personally helped the staff 
with the clean up. “It gave 
me an opportunity to go in to 
meet the staff and bond with 
them. I helped push some 
of the water into the drains. 
Crises either drive people 

apart or they bring people 
together.”

Since his arrival, Edis 
has been meeting with board 
members, providers and 
staff to get a good feel for 
the vision for the future of 
MCHS. He is examining the 
strengths and looking for 
places to improve. “There is 
a need to put some systems 
in place to develop a strate-
gic plan,” he said.

Edis will be leading 
MCHS during a challenging 
time for the entire healthcare 
industry. The pandemic and 
staffing issues are a few of 
the greatest issues. “People 
that are here are very com-
mitted. They are committed 
to the organization; they are 
committed to the community. 
They get along with each 
other. They are fun to be 
around. They have great 
ideas,” he stated.

“I’m really happy to be 
here. I think we’ve got a 
great team. This organiza-
tion has a lot of potential,” 
stated Edis. 

In recent months MCHS 
has added new providers in 
pediatrics and urology. They 
are currently in the process 
of constructing an obstet-
rics service line. “We’ve 
got some great providers 
between our family practice 
providers, our urologist, gen-
eral surgery and of course 
our fantastic orthopedics.”

Peter Edis. (Photo submitted)

McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Names Matt Hanson As New CEO

Submitted by 
Andrew Spratta,

Member Services
Coordinator

Watford City - The McK-
enzie Electric Cooperative 
Board of Directors has an-
nounced that Matt Hanson 
has  been appointed the new 
CEO of the Cooperative. 
Serving as McKenzie Elec-
tric’s Chief Operating Officer 
for the past 22 months, 
Hanson assumed his re-
sponsibilities as CEO on 
April 11, 2022.

Hanson, an Iowa na-
tive and second-generation 
utility employee, graduated 
from Iowa State University 

with a Bachelor of Science 
in Mechanical Engineering. 
Continuing his education, he 
received his Master of Arts in 
Business Leadership from 
William Penn University. 
Hanson came to McKenzie 
Electric with over 15 years 
of experience in both inves-
tor-owned and cooperative 
utilities including experience 
in generation and electric 
distribution. Moving from 
Pella, IA, Hanson has made 
Watford City home with 
his wife Angela and three 
children.

“I am excited to lead 
McKenzie Electric in its next 
chapter during a time of 

change across our land-
scape, embracing the coop-
erative difference to serve 
our membership and our 
communities with safe, reli-
able and affordable electric-
ity,” said Hanson.

Hanson succeeds re-
tired CEO John Skurupey. 
The McKenzie Electr ic 
Board of Directors thank 
Skurupey for his commit-
ment to the member-own-
ers of the cooperative and 
his instrumental leadership 
through one of the largest 
expansions in cooperative 
history.

Men and women of all ages and abilities participated in the trap shoot and 
awards presentation as part of the McKenzie County Sportsman’s Club’s 
Grand Opening on Saturday, Aug. 30. Jason Leiseth, far left, recognized 
the adjacent land owners from left, Lonnie Hoffman, Karen Broderson, and 
Nancy Broderson whose families allowed the approach to the club cross 
over their land during the presentation on the indoor archery range. (Photo 
by Jaymi Mozeak)

McKenzie 
County 

Sportsman 
Club Grand 

Opening
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU
For Your Support During 2022!For Your Support During 2022!

1212 4th Ave NE • Watford City, ND | 701-842-4070 | www.redrockwatford.com1212 4th Ave NE • Watford City, ND | 701-842-4070 | www.redrockwatford.com



701-842-4070
1212 4th Ave NE • Watford City, ND

www.redrockwatford.com

SALES:
Mon-Thurs: 8am - 7pm

Fri: 8am - 6pm • Sat: 8am - 5pm

SERVICE:
Mon-Fri: 8am - 5pm

Sat: 9am - 4pm

2022 Ram 25002022 Ram 2500
#82240#82240

2023 Jeep Wrangler2023 Jeep Wrangler
#82333#82333

2023 Jeep Gladiator2023 Jeep Gladiator
#82307#82307

2022 Ram 15002022 Ram 1500
#82342#82342

2022 Ram 35002022 Ram 3500
#82299#82299

2022 Ram 15002022 Ram 1500
#82338#82338

LIMITED TIMELIMITED TIME
10 UNITS AVAILABLE – RAM 1500 TRADESMAN10 UNITS AVAILABLE – RAM 1500 TRADESMAN

$43,900 AFTER REBATES$43,900 AFTER REBATES

20222022
Ram 1500Ram 1500

#82321#82321

Plus Over 30 Additional New Vehicles On The Lot Plus Over 30 Additional New Vehicles On The Lot 
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By Anna Garcia
The year 2022 marked 

10 years of successful busi-
ness for Watford City’s Out-
siders Bar & Grill.

In 2012, Watford City 
natives, Cary and Dar-
lene Garmann opened the 
restaurant in hopes of it 
serving as a welcoming 
place for everyone to enjoy 
a meal. Ten years later, it still 
serves that same purpose. 

It took a lot of hard work 
to get the restaurant off the 
ground. Outsiders was a 
year in the making for the 
Garmanns. “Our town need-
ed another place to sit down 
and have a good meal,” said 
Cary.

Prior to opening Out-
siders, Darlene had several 
years of experience in the 
restaurant and bar industry. 
After opening the restaurant, 
Cary continues to work in the 
oilfield. “I go to work in the 
oilfield to get some rest,” he 
said jokingly.

“During Watford City’s 
oil boom, Outsider’s Bar & 
Grill was excited to meet 
all the new people coming 
into our town. Now that 
things are winding down, 
we have become a place for 
locals and visitors to gather 
for a family-friendly meal 
or an evening at our bar,” 
said Darlene, Outsider’s 
co-owner.

Outsiders has a menu 
filled with a variety of meals 
such as burgers, wraps, 
wings, and sandwiches. It 
also has a full bar, 3 pool 
tables, game room for kids, 
and a patio. “Outsiders is 
known for its great food. We 
are always revamping our 
menu and we have all of our 
specials that you won’t find 
on our menu.”

People from around the 
area come to enjoy the food 
and lively atmosphere. “It 
seems like everyone in the 
area is from somewhere 
else, hence the name Out-
siders,” said Darlene. “Our 
atmosphere is for everyone.”

Over the years, the 
restaurant has had chal-
lenges, Darlene explained 
that they have experienced 
trouble finding extra help. 
“The biggest thing is that we 
can’t get anybody. We have 
made changes to our hours 
and discontinued breakfast 
because we can’t get the 
help we need.”

She explained that 
the pandemic also brought 
about challenges for the 
business, but Outsiders 
pulled through and is staying 
busy.

We are pretty proud 
of the fact that we pulled 
through and continue to 
be very successful,” added 
Darlene.

Outsiders Bar and Grill 
is located at 905 3rd Ave. 
SW, Watford City, at the 
intersection of 10th St. and 
3rd Ave. by the grain eleva-
tors. Their hours are from 11 
a.m.-1 a.m. Monday-Sun-
day. For more information 
on the restaurant call 701-
842-2693.

Outsiders Bar & Grill Celebrates 
10 Years Of Being In Business

Food Truck Rodeo Held in Watford City
The Food Truck Rodeo was held at the McKenzie County Fairgrounds June 
3-5. Many people sampled food from trucks from around the state. Above 
left is Delia Ortiz from Rock N Roll Tacos making a mango on a stick for a 
customer.
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Ice • Liquor • Wine • Pop
Mon-Thurs: 9am - 9pm • Fri: 9am - 10pm • Sat: 10am - 10pm

Highway 85 • Watford City (Long X Visitor’s Center) | 701-444-3335

Thank You For Thank You For 
Your Business Your Business 

In 2022!In 2022!
Look for our new 
changes in 2023!

Congratulations Congratulations 
To The Watford City To The Watford City 
Highlights of 2022!Highlights of 2022!

501 6th Ave SE • Watford City, ND
5am - 10pm Daily • 701-444-3639

106 8th Ave SE • PO Box 1410
Watford City, ND | MEMBER FDIC

701-444-6411 | www.cornerstonebanks.net

Congratulations on a 
Great Year Watford City!

Congratulations To 
The Watford City 

Highlights of 2022!
Badlands Hardware
701-842-3321 • 140 N Main • Watford City, ND

• Free Blood Pressure 
Checks

• Baby Items & Apparel
• Western, Country & 

Contemporary Home 
Decor

• Men’s & Women’s 
Fragrances

• Russell Stover Candy
• Prescription Service
• Large Assortment of 

New Fabric Arrivals
• Souvenirs for All Ages
• Candles
• Toys For All Ages
•  Jewelry

Barrett Pharmacy & Variety
145 Main • Watford City, ND • 701-842-3311

Here’s To Another Great Year!
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Twist 2.0 Grand Opening, July 22
Farmers Union Oil Brings Back Watford City Favorite

By Anna Garcia 
Watford City’s Twist 2.0 

had a grand opening Friday, 
July 22 from 11 a.m.-10 
p.m. CT.

Located at 501 6th Ave 
SE, Watford City, the event 
had several prizes including 
Twist 2.0 tank tops, t-shirts, 
and gift cards. The restau-
rant will be offering some 
different specials including 
slushies, appetizers, sand-
wiches, and a variety of 

ice-cream toppings.
“We are excited for peo-

ple to come in and enjoy 
the new atmosphere and 
ice-cream,” said Julie Grotte, 
Twist 2.0 manager.

“Everyone in the area is 
just so excited to have the 
Twist back.” The restaurant 
was known to be a local 
favorite since the 1980s but 
closed around 10 years ago.

The Farmers Union Oil 
Company, Watford City, 

brought back the Twist as 
the “Twist 2.0” on June 1, 
2022. Its menu is almost 
spot on to the original menu 
featuring shakes, malts, the 
famous Twist burger, and 
much more.

“We are known for the 
twist burger, but we don’t 
stop there.”

Since its opening, the 
restaurant has hired around 
20 people.

“It has been very suc-

cessful. We are lucky to 
have hired 18 to 23 people, 
all of which are still with us,” 
added Grotte.

The restaurant hopes 
to incorporate some new 
soups and sandwiches in 
the fall and winter. They will 
also have their drive thru op-
erational in the near future. 

For more information on 
their specials and the grand 
opening, visit the Twist 2.0 
Facebook page.

(L-R) Kaylee Mocho, Alexis Norftill and Chasity 
Tonkins are ready to serve tasty treats at Twist 2.0 
located in Farmers Union Oil, Watford City.

WCHS Wrestler Hayes Captures 
NDHSA Heavyweight Championship

Nivon Hayes, Watford 
City High School, captured 
the North Dakota High 
School Wrestling Associa-
tion’s heavyweight title at 
the Fargodome. This was 
the first time the Wolves 
have had a champion since 
joining Class A.

Hayes is a junior at 
Watford City High School in 
his second year of wrestling. 
Last year, he was  only able 
to win two matches, but he 
stays in shape throwing the 
discus in track and playing 
football for the Wolves.

He came into the tour-
nament with a 23-12 ranking. 
He first pinned Fargo South’s 
Cayden Nielson in 3:11 in his 
first match. He went on to 

pin Jamestown’s Dalton 
Darby in 2:43. to move into 
the quarterfinals. He next 
secured a pin against Breck-
enridge/Wah-
peton’s Jack-
son Burchell 
i n  1 : 0 2  t o 
advance to 
the champi-
onship round 
where he met 
F a r g o  D a -
vies’s Dylan 
Carlquist with 
a record of 
43-4, but be-
cause of his 
conditioning 
with his three 
coaches he 
was able to 

turn Carlquist’s 9-2 advan-
tage to out wrestle him into 
a pin in 3:36 for the cham-
pionship.
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Nivon HayesNivon Hayes
(Photo(Photo
submitted)submitted)

701-444-2410 | 244 N Main Street • Watford City, ND

Thank you, McKenzie County, for 70 years 
of business! We look forward to serving this 

area for many years to come.



Watford City, ND | 800-411-7590 | dakotawestcu.com

JOIN SOMETHING SPECIAL

SCAN ME

There are many benefits to having surgery close to home.
You are in experienced hands with Dr. Coombe.

To schedule an appointment call

701-444-8730

We are ready to serve 
your ENT needs!

Dr. W. Thomas Coombe,
Otolaryngologist

Dr. Coombe specializes in 
diseases of the ear, nose, 

and throat.

He will be providing services 
one week per month for both 
adult and pediatric patients, 
to include surgical services.

An advanced skillset, Dr. 
Coombe can address 

hearing disorders, sinus 
issues, and tonsils as well.

Beaver Creek Kids
228 N Main ST • Watford City, ND | 701-495-2480
Mon-Fri: 10am - 5:30pm • Sat:10am - 4pm
www.facebook.com/beavercreekkids •  www.beavercreekkids.biz

New Arrivals Weekly!New Arrivals Weekly!

Huge Selection of ToysHuge Selection of Toys
Ages 0-8Ages 0-8

Plus Many Other BrandsPlus Many Other Brands
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Front from left, Gavyn Darrington, Tylee Thorne and Gracyn Darrington; 
back, Jacob Rink, Nicholas Ellis, Jaden Darrington, Kyle Best, Gwen 
Signalness and Marcia Hellandsaas, McKenzie County NDSU Extension 
Agent. (Submitted photo)

McKenzie County 4-Hers 
Win State Judging Contest

Submitted by Marcia 
Hellandsaas, 

McKenzie County NDSU 
Extension Agent
McKenzie County par-

ticipated in the State 4-H 
Consumer Decision Making 
Contest held on July 26 at 
the ND State Fair, Minot, and 
came home with top honors.

The Junior Team of 
Kyle Best, son of Vawnita 
and Pete Best, Watford 
City; Jaden Murphy, son 
of Kim and Lee Murphy, 
Fairview, MT; Gracyn Dar-
rington, daughter of Nikki 
and Partrick Darrington, 
Arnegard; and Gwen Signal-
ness, daughter of Wade and 
Katie Signalness, Watford 

City; captured 1st place.
Individually, Gracyn was 

honored with 9th placing, 
Gwen placed 11th, Jaden 
28th, and Kyle 29th.

A second McKenzie 
County junior team of Gavyn 
Darrington, daughter of Nik-
ki and Patrick Darlington, 
Arnegard; Jacob Rink, son 
of Shaun and Mandy Rink, 
Watford City; Nicholas Ellis, 
son of Chelsey and Chad 
Ellis, Arnegard; and Tylee 
Thorne, daughter of Calli 
and CJ Thorne, Watford City, 
received 5th place.

Ind i v i dua l l y  t hese 
judgers placed as follows: 
Gavyn was recognized with 
a 2nd overall placing, Jacob 

placed 14th, Nicholas 23rd 
and Tylee 38th.

Fifty-one 4-Hers on 17 
teams from across North 
Dakota participated in the 
contest.

4-H Consumer Decision 
Making judging activities are 
designed to help youth de-
velop decision making skills. 
Their ability to observe and 
evaluate written materials as 
well as reciting oral reasons 
to justify their decisions 
determines their success in 
judging events.

For more information, 
please contact NDSU Exten-
sion in McKenzie County at 
701-444-3451.

Community Celebrates 
Watford City 
Municipal Airport’s 
New Extended Runway

By Anna Garcia
On Saturday, July 16, 

community members gath-
ered to see and use the Wat-
ford City Municipal Airport’s 
new extended runway. The 
event celebrated the two-
year project with a ribbon 
cutting, free airplane rides, 
BBQ, and aircrafts.

The new extended run-
way measures 6,550-feet 
long by 75-feet wide and 
allows the airport the ability 
to welcome bigger airplanes 
to the area.

The old runway, mea-
suring 4,400-feet long by 60 
feet wide, has long awaited 
renovations. The area has 
been wanting to extend 
the runway for the past ten 
years.

“When we started look-
ing at what we were going 
to do with the runway, the oil 
boom was in full swing and 
there were a lot of airplanes 

that wanted to come but 
couldn’t because the runway 
wasn’t long enough,” said 
Luke Taylor, Watford City 
Municipal Airport manager.

There were several rea-
sons as to why the airport 
needed a new runway. “The 
old one was in poor con-
dition and needed a major 
reconstruction to maintain it. 
We also were in jeopardy of 
losing 500 feet of runway be-
cause of penetration of the 
Runway Protection Zone,” 
said Taylor.

The project started in 
2020 with dirt work and 
closed for six months after 
April 2021. It opened back 
up as a finished project on 
Oct. 1, 2021.

During the renovation, 
200 acres of land was dis-
turbed, 800,000 cubic yards 
of dirt was moved, 18 acres 
of concrete was poured 
(equivalent to 74 miles of 

sidewalk), and over 22 miles 
of electrical cable was in-
stalled.

The total cost for the 
project was around $30 
million for the entire project 
planning through closeout 
($17 million federal, $6 mil-
lion state, and $7 million 
local).

Now with the longer 
runway, the airport can ac-
commodate larger airplanes 
for a multitude of purposes 
including crop dusting, pi-
lot training, and flying in 
personnel from oil and gas 
companies.

“I am really happy about 
the ability to get larger air-
planes in and out and the 
safety aspect of having the 
parallel taxiway.”

For more information on 
the Watford City Municipal 
Airport, visit their website at 
www.wcairport.net.

Families tour a plane during the event. (Photo by Kathy Taylor)
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